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Please help make this newsletter a success by 
submitting your Family History questions, tips, favorite 
websites, queries & quotes to share with others. Submit 
here or click reply.  

Announcements 

Quarterly Family History 
Leader Training - Logan Utah 
Regional Family History Center 
will provide a training meeting 
for all Ward and Stake Family 
History Personnel (Stake 

Presidency, High Council and Bishopric members over 
Family History, High Priest Group Leader, & Ward 
Family History Consultants) It will be held Wednesday, 
Oct 29 at the Tabernacle. Please note the following 
FORMAT and TIMES: 

1. At 6:30 p.m. we will hold a training meeting for 
newly called leaders where we will explain your 
responsibilities and suggest ways to jumpstart 
family history in your wards/stakes.  

2. At 7:30 p.m. we will have our regular, general 
meeting for ALL Family History leaders and 
consultants where we try to give training on new 
resources, methods, programs, goals, etc. to 
inspire you in your callings.  

Please submit this announcement to your ward 
bulletins with these CORRECT times. 
 
Help with British Research - Maureen Nield will 
provide one-on-one help, at the Center, for anyone 
interested in research in the British Isles. She will 
schedule either half hour or full hour appointments on 
Thursdays between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Please call the 
Center (755-5594) to set up an appointment. 
 
"Becoming an Excellent Genealogist" Conference - 
ICAPGen and the Center for Family History and 
Genealogy are co-sponsoring the 2008 Annual Family 
History Conference: "Becoming an Excellent 
Genealogist" on Friday and Saturday, Nov 7-8, 2008 at 
BYU in Provo, Utah. Class schedule and registration 
forms available online at www.ICAPGen.org  

Family History Tips 

What Can I Do: 



� Family History Consultant: I put a little family history announcement in our 
Sunday bulletin asking our ward members to check their family records for 
family members who died in Utah between 1905 and 1956 and bring the names 
to me (or our other consultants) and we would help them check the Utah Death 
Index (Can be found at: archives.utah.gov/research/indexes/index.html or 
pilot/familysearch.org) and would print off a copy of the death certificate for 
them to include in their records. You often find very helpful and interesting 
information on the death certificates. First, I asked my High Priest Group 
Leader to get the Bishop's permission (at PEC mtg.) to do this. Many people 
were interested since it is such a quick and easy thing to do. It got them 
thinking about family history and looking at their records and many returned 
for further help from us.  
Hint: You would find a married woman's death certificate under her married 
name. Sometimes you have more success just looking for the last name since 
you often don't know which name the person went by--first or middle or 
nickname. Once you teach ward members to use these websites, they can use 
them at home.  

� Family History Consultant: During Relief Society, I presented a "Family 
History Minute" on setting up a photo slideshow as a screensaver on your 
computer. I passed out an instruction sheet. I invited members to come into 
the center for a demonstration or we consultants could come to their home and 
help them set it up. We keep a pile of the instruction sheets in our center to 
give to patrons who visit.  

Source: Family History and Extraction/Indexing Newsletter, Westra 
[westra@xmission.com] 
 
Help for Newly Called Family History Consultants - Go to 
www.familyhistoryguide.com, click on the free download button, select wards and 
stakes category, and look for the FHtrain.pdf file. Right click and save to your 
computer. It could be used by the bishopric when calling new consultants to work in 
the ward and a copy given to the new consultant. ---Lynn, FHCNET mailing list, 
9/27/08 

Questions/Answers 

Question: As a researcher in Utah, what can I DO right now to get 
ready to use the nFS. 
Answer: You can make sure your own records are as complete and 
accurate as possible since our goal to begin with will be to correct and 
combine similar records in order to build one "world family" database. 

Pay particular attention to: 

1. Check names and dates to make sure they are what you want. Remove 
punctuation, titles, descriptions, relationships, etc. from name fields. Remove 
text from date fields except for "bef, aft, abt, cal, est" and replace "<>" with 
"abt".  

2. Print the list of "possible problems", evaluate each problem listed and make the 
corrections needed.  

3. Merge any duplicate individuals.  
4. Remove any unlinked individuals (PAF Insight finds more than PAF)  
5. Edit place names making sure they are accurate, complete and consistent 

(smallest to largest geographical location, separated by commas)  
6. Update the ordinance information using TempleReady Update and IIGI  

 
Question: I am constantly searching for temple ordinance data in the IGI. Very 



frequently I already have ordinance dates on printed family group sheets that were 
compliled by my family organization. However, the printed sheets do not list the 
temple where the ordinance work was done (something I would really like to know). 
When I search the IGI I find that the printed sheets from my family organization 
often list much earlier dates for temple ordinances than the IGI does - no matter how 
exaustively I search the IGI for the earliest date and temple. Do I have to go to the 
genealogy library in Salt Lake City and search the various temple records to find out 
if the dates on my printed family group sheets are correct and to find out in which 
temple the work was done? I am surprised that the IGI so frequently fails to list what 
I believe to be correct temple ordinance data as complied by my family organization. 
Answer: Unfortunately this scenario seems to be quite typical. I do believe, 
however, that the NewFamilySearch (over time) will help to correct this as all records 
are pulled together. 

Favorite Websites 

I have a few German and Swiss websites I have liked - Celia Smith 
Summers 

� The JewishGen ShtetlSeeker - Germany & Central Europe - place 
names & location http://www.jewishgen.org/Communities/  

� Baden-Wurttemberg emigrant database http://www.auswanderer- 
bw.de/auswanderer/index.php? sprache=en&suche=1<  

� genealogy.net: Foko - database http://foko.genealogy.net/  
� genealogy.net: Gedbas - database http://gedbas.genealogy.net/  
� genealogy.net: Ortsfamilienbücher online http://www.online-ofb.de/  
� Lists of Ortssippenbücher http://www.volkmar-weiss.de/publ5.html  
� Lists of Ortssippenbücher http://family.ziefle.com/eng/famlit10.htm  
� language translation of text and webpages http://babelfish.altavista.com/ and 

http://www.google.com/language_tools  
� Bavarian Gazetteer http://www.progenealogists.com/germ 

any/bavaria/bav_kair.htm  
� Bavarian - Franken Genealogical Society http://www.gf-franken.de/  
� Swiss surnames - places from http://history.swissroots.org/  
� Swiss genealogy information http://www.eye.ch/swissgen/asinfo-e.htm#6  

Surname Queries 

I am looking for Kopseng family line in Norway. I have my father 
Torston Kopseng and his parents: father: Eggebret Kopseng 
mother: Kristi Kopseng. some of his siblings are Kristoffer 
Kopseng in Canada, Marta Kopseng in Drammen Norway, 
Quarter Kopseng in Norway, Berna Kopseng in Sigedal Norway 
and Berna's Son Kjell Eric Kopseng in Kopseng Norway. The 

spelling of the names could be wrong because I have never seen them written only 
spoken. Please Help me find the next step. Thank you Kristi Kopseng-Cullen 
kkopseng@yahoo.com 

New Acquisitions 

� "Handbook of Genealogical Sources", by George K. Schweitzer  
� "Massachusetts Genealogical Research", by George K. Schweitzer  
� "New York Genealogical Research", by George K. Schweitzer  
� "Pennsylvania Genealogical Rsearch", by George K. Schweitzer  
� "War of 1812 Genealogy", by George K. Schweitzer  
� "Badwagon and Bertha Walser Piranian", compiled by Ausdrig 

Piranian Malouf and Dona Woods Malouf  
� "Descendants of Francis Marion and Rhonda rush Lebow Cecil"  

Remember... 

Life is Good 



 
"Yes, my beloved brothers and sisters, life is good if we live in such a way to make it 
so. Believing, desiring, deciding, and choosing correctly are the simple actions that 
define an increase in happiness and an increase in the inner assurance that 
transcends this life."  
 
Source: Benjamín De Hoyos, "True Happiness: A Conscious Decision," Ensign, Nov. 
2005, p32) 

Class Schedule for the Coming Week 

Our class schedule through the end of the year is available at the Center and online. 
Please pre- register for the classes you wish to attend by calling the Center (755-
5594), registering online or by email. The cost for each class is $2 or the cost of 
materials (whichever is greater). 
 

� Wed, Oct 15, Creating Slide Shows, Collages & More, #29, 1 wk, 5 PM  
� Wed, Oct 22, Creating Calendars, Greeting Cards etc., #31, 1 wk, 5 PM  
� Thu, Oct 23, Scottish and Irish Research, #44, 5 wk, 1 PM  

 
Sheri Lynn Lemon 
Logan Utah Regional Family History Center  
 
email: ut_cache@ldsmail.net  
phone:   
web: http://users.rootsweb.com/~utcfhc  

 (435)-755-5594 


